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Introduction 
This TAG Insights Report on Artificial Intelligence (AI) for Agriculture and Farming is intended to 
help companies, managers, practitioners, researchers, investors, and commercial vendors 
better understand current trends, issues, and market opportunities in this area. A list of 
representative commercial vendors working in various areas of AI for agriculture and farming is 
included. The five specific areas covered in this report include: 
 

1. Precision Agriculture 
2. Intelligent Predictive Maintenance 
3. Advanced Yield Management 
4. AI-Based Disease and Pest Control 
5. Intelligent Livestock Monitoring 

 
This report is intended for general and unrestricted use, but interested readers are encouraged 
to connect with the TAG research and advisory team for more informa5on on the private TAG 
Research as a Service (RaaS) community that covers, discusses, and shares informa5on on these 
topics in more depth and includes a wider range of startups, vendors, and companies. 
 
TAG Taxonomy  
We organize this TAG Insights Report as per our updated TAG Taxonomy which includes twenty 
categories of modern solu5on areas where stakeholders and buyers can find suitable 
commercial products and services for purchase and use. Each category has five subcategories 

mailto:eamoroso@tag-cyber.com
https://tag-infosphere.com/
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that correspond to the main areas in which prac55oners can focus. These subcategories are 
discussed below. 
 

 
 

Figure 1. TAG AI Taxonomy 
 
Overview of AI for Agriculture and Farming 
The following emerging global commercial opportuni5es involving AI for agriculture and 
farming solu5ons are covered in this report, including the lis5ng of several viable commercial 
en55es providing solu5ons on the market today:  
 

• Precision farming benefits directly from AI-driven analy5cs and the ability to tailor the 
technology the farmer’s specific needs. The automa5on of farm equipment, driven by 
AI, holds immense poten5al for labor-saving and produc5vity gains.  

• Intelligent predic5ve maintenance benefits from AI by suppor5ng the need to reduce 
maintenance costs proac5vely. Wai5ng for equipment to fail is a much more expensive 
op5on. 

• Advanced yield management enables farmers to op5mize resource alloca5on, 
enhancing crop yields and reducing wastage. Advancements in weather forecas5ng will 
aid in risk mi5ga5on and yield op5miza5on.  

• AI-based disease and pest control are enabled by AI-powered analy5cs that focus on 
reducing the nega5ve impacts of such problems. 

• Intelligent livestock monitoring systems are improving animal welfare and produc5vity, 
while AI-based pest and disease detec5on systems minimize pes5cide usage, fostering 
sustainable prac5ces. 
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The combina5on of modern, advanced AI-based technology with the tradi5onal prac5ce of 
agriculture and farming provides excellent opportuni5es to improve business results and 
profitability while also crea5ng new opportuni5es for more sustainable prac5ces driving 
advances such as climate mi5ga5on. 
 
Focus Area: Precision Agriculture 
Precision agriculture represents a paradigm shi` in modern farming. AI applica5ons in precision 
agriculture uses data-driven insights to op5mize resource management, increase yields, and 
promote sustainable prac5ces.  
 
AI-driven analy5cs enable farmers to make informed decisions about irriga5on, fer5liza5on, 
and pes5cide use, reducing waste and environmental impact. Remote sensing technologies, 
such as drones and satellites, equipped with AI algorithms, provide real-5me data on crop 
health and soil condi5ons, aiding in early detec5on of diseases and pests. 
 
AI also enhances livestock management by monitoring animal health and behavior, improving 
produc5vity and welfare. As the agriculture sector faces growing challenges due to climate 
change and popula5on growth, AI for precision agriculture offers a path towards resilient and 
efficient food produc5on. This technology con5nues to evolve, promising even greater 
precision and sustainability in farming prac5ces for the future. 
 
Focus Area: Intelligent Predic=ve Maintenance 
In agriculture, where machinery is the backbone of opera5ons, the implementa5on of AI for 
intelligent predic5ve maintenance is driving increased efficiency and cost-effec5veness. AI-
enabled systems use sensor data to con5nuously monitor the condi5on of farming equipment, 
such as tractors, harvesters, and irriga5on systems. 
 
Through predic5ve analy5cs, AI algorithms can detect subtle anomalies and wear paberns, thus 
allowing farmers to schedule maintenance before cri5cal failures occur. This proac5ve 
approach reduces down5me, lowers repair costs, and ensures that machinery operates at peak 
performance, ul5mately increasing overall farm produc5vity. 
 
As AI technology advances, the predic5ve maintenance models will become more precise, 
op5mizing resource alloca5on, and extending the lifespan of expensive agricultural machinery. 
With AI-driven intelligent predic5ve maintenance, farmers can embrace sustainable prac5ces, 
streamline opera5ons, and navigate the modern agricultural landscape with greater confidence 
and efficiency. 
 
Focus Area: Advanced Yield Management 
The use of AI for advanced yield management is a good example of how technology can 
improve the business condi5ons for farmers. AI's capabili5es are now op5mizing crop 
produc5on, ensuring resource efficiency, and mi5ga5ng risks. 
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By leveraging data from sensors, satellites, and historical records, AI-powered systems provide 
real-5me insights into soil condi5ons, weather paberns, and crop health. This data-driven 
approach enables farmers to make informed decisions about plan5ng, irriga5on, and 
fer5liza5on. Machine learning algorithms analyze vast datasets to predict crop yields 
accurately, helping farmers op5mize produc5on and minimize waste. 
 
As farmers and agriculture face increasing challenges due to climate change and a growing 
global popula5on, AI's role in advanced yield management is pivotal in ensuring food security 
and sustainable farming prac5ces. One can only hope that the technology truly advances the 
prospects for the farming and agricultural sector. 
 
Focus Area: AI-Based Disease and Pest Control 
AI is revolu5onizing disease and pest control in agriculture, ushering in a new era of precision 
and sustainability. Farmers can use AI to combat threats more effec5vely to their crops while 
minimizing the use of harmful pes5cides. AI-driven systems analyze vast amounts of data, 
including climate condi5ons, soil health, and pest popula5ons, to predict disease outbreaks and 
pest infesta5ons with unprecedented accuracy. This early warning system allows farmers to 
take targeted and 5mely ac5ons, reducing crop damage and produc5on losses. 
 
Furthermore, AI enables the development of automated pest control solu5ons, such as robo5c 
devices equipped with cameras and AI algorithms that can iden5fy and selec5vely target pests, 
reducing the need for widespread chemical treatments. In an era where sustainable agriculture 
is important, AI-based disease and pest control offer not only economic benefits but also a path 
towards environmentally friendly and responsible farming prac5ces. 
 
Focus Area: Intelligent Livestock Monitoring 
AI-based intelligent livestock monitoring is transforming the way farmers manage their animals, 
enhancing both produc5vity and animal welfare. Through a combina5on of sensors, cameras, 
and machine learning algorithms, this technology offers real-5me insights into the health and 
behavior of livestock. 
 
Monitoring systems can detect subtle changes in vital signs, allowing early iden5fica5on of 
illnesses or distress, which leads to prompt interven5on and reduced mortality rates. AI can 
also effec5vely and accurately predict breeding cycles and op5mize feeding schedules, 
improving overall farm efficiency. 
 
Beyond health and produc5on benefits, intelligent livestock monitoring systems promote 
ethical farming prac5ces. They ensure animals are treated humanely, with environmental 
condi5ons tailored to their needs. As agriculture evolves to meet global food demands while 
minimizing its environmental footprint, AI-based livestock monitoring stands as a crucial tool 
for modern, sustainable farming prac5ces. It enhances animal well-being, boosts farm 
efficiency, and contributes to a more responsible and produc5ve agricultural industry. 
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Companies and Contributions 
The companies listed below emerged as part of our research at TAG. Our goal in listing these 
fine firms is to provide a starting point for buyers, advocates, stakeholders, and researchers 
trying to make sense of the commercial landscape for artificial intelligence as a means for 
driving toward improved methods for agriculture.  
 
Precision Agriculture Vendors 

1. Agremo - Agremo uses AI and drone technology to analyze aerial imagery of fields and 
provide ac5onable insights for precision agriculture. 

2. AgShi` - AgShi` uses computer vision and AI to automate quality inspec5on and grading 
of agricultural produce, as well as helping with disease or pest-related issues. 

3. Blue River Technology (a John Deere Company) - Blue River Technology uses computer 
vision and AI to create smart farming equipment, such as See & Spray weed control. 

4. Bushel Farm – Bushel Farm uses AI and data analy5cs to provide farmers with tools for 
managing and op5mizing their opera5ons. 

5. Corteva – Corteva provides advanced solu5ons for agriscience with a porgolio of 
different solu5ons for farmers.  

6. FarmWise - FarmWise develops autonomous weeding robots powered by AI to help 
reduce the need for herbicides and increase crop yields. 

7. Gamaya - Gamaya uses hyperspectral imaging and AI to provide insights on crop health, 
allowing farmers to op5mize their use of resources. 

8. Prospera - Prospera offers AI-driven solu5ons for monitoring and op5mizing crop health, 
providing real-5me insights to farmers. 

9. Taranis - Taranis provides an AI-powered precision agriculture plagorm using satellite 
imagery, weather data, and machine learning to monitor and op5mize crop health. 
 

Intelligent Predic-ve Maintenance Vendors 
1. Agrivi - Agrivi offers AI-driven farm management so`ware that includes predic5ve 

maintenance features to help farmers an5cipate and prevent equipment breakdowns. 
2. Arable Labs - Arable Labs offers predic5ve analy5cs for agriculture, using AI to monitor 

and manage crop health and environmental condi5ons. 
3. Ceres Imaging - Ceres Imaging uses AI to analyze aerial imagery and provide predic5ve 

insights for crop health and irriga5on management. 
4. Farmers Edge - Farmers Edge uses AI and machine learning to provide predic5ve 

analy5cs for agriculture, including equipment maintenance and weather forecas5ng. 
5. Farmwave - Farmwave offers AI-powered so`ware for agriculture, including predic5ve 

maintenance tools to keep farm equipment running smoothly. 
6. Quan5fied Ag - Quan5fied Ag (owned by Merck) u5lizes AI to monitor livestock health 

and behavior, helping farmers predict and prevent illness or issues. 
7. Regrow - Regrow combines AI with remote sensing technology to offer predic5ve 

insights into crop health and poten5al issues, including equipment maintenance needs. 

https://www.agremo.com/
https://www.agshift.com/
https://bluerivertechnology.com/
https://bushelfarm.com/
https://www.corteva.com/
https://farmwise.io/
https://gamaya.com/en_us/
https://prospera.ag/
https://www.taranis.com/
https://www.agrivi.com/
https://www.arable.com/
https://www.ceresimaging.net/
https://farmersedge.ca/
https://farmwave.app/
https://nda.nebraska.gov/goodlife/catalog/equipment/quantifiedag.pdf
https://www.regrow.ag/
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8. Tule Technologies - Tule Technologies u5lizes AI and IoT sensors to provide predic5ve 
irriga5on management for agriculture, helping farmers op5mize water usage. 

 
Advanced Yield Management Vendors 

1. CropX - CropX uses AI-driven soil sensor technology to help farmers op5mize irriga5on 
and increase crop yield while conserving water. 

2. Farmers Business Network (FBN) - FBN uses data analy5cs and AI to provide farmers 
with insights on crop yield performance, input costs, and market intelligence. 

3. Hiphen - provides AI-powered drone-based analy5cs for agriculture, helping farmers 
op5mize crop yield through data insights. 

4. Nutrien AG – offers AI-driven insights to help farmers op5mize yield by providing 
weather, crop modeling, and field-specific recommenda5ons. 

5. Prospera - Prospera (Valmont Company) offers AI-driven solu5ons for monitoring and 
op5mizing crop health and yield, providing real-5me insights to farmers. 

6. Sentera - Sentera offers AI-powered analy5cs for precision agriculture, including drone 
and satellite imagery analysis to op5mize yield. 

7. Trace Genomics - Trace Genomics uses AI to analyze soil microbiomes and provide 
recommenda5ons for improving soil health and increasing crop yield. 

 
AI-Based Disease and Pest Control Vendors 

1. AgroScout - AgroScout uses AI and machine learning for early detec5on of diseases, 
pests, and nutrient deficiencies in crops through scou5ng and imaging. 

2. Blue River Technology (a John Deere Company) - Blue River Technology's See & Spray 
system u5lizes computer vision and AI to iden5fy and target weeds in real-5me, 
reducing the need for herbicides. 

3. Burro - Burro develops autonomous robots for tasks like weeding and pest control, 
u5lizing AI to target specific problem areas in the field. 

4. FieldIn - FieldIn offers an AI-powered plagorm for pest and disease management, 
allowing growers to monitor and op5mize pes5cide use. 

5. Proagrica – Proagrica solu5ons incorporate AI for crop disease and pest management by 
providing data-driven insights to farmers. 

6. Spornado - Spornado uses AI and sensors to detect and monitor fungal diseases in crops 
and provides real-5me alerts to farmers. 

7. SwarmFarm Robo5cs - SwarmFarm Robo5cs uses AI-powered robots for precision 
spraying and targeted pest control in agriculture. 

8. XAG – Chinese company, XAG, combines AI with drones to iden5fy and address disease 
and pest issues in crops by delivering targeted treatments. 

 
Intelligent Livestock Monitoring Vendors 

1. Afimilk - Afimilk uses AI to monitor and manage dairy herd performance, including 
health, reproduc5on, and nutri5on. 

2. Connecterra - Connecterra offers an AI-driven plagorm called "Ida" that monitors cow 
behavior and health to op5mize dairy farm opera5ons. 

https://tule.ag/
https://cropx.com/
https://www.fbn.com/
https://www.hiphen-plant.com/
https://nutrienagsolutions.com/agrible
https://prospera.ag/
https://sentera.com/
https://tracegenomics.com/
https://agro-scout.com/
https://bluerivertechnology.com/
https://burro.ai/
https://fieldin.com/
https://proagrica.com/
https://spornadosampler.com/
https://www.swarmfarm.com/
https://www.xa.com/en
https://www.afimilk.com/
https://connecterra.ai/
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3. CowManager - CowManager uses AI and IoT devices to monitor cow health and fer5lity, 
assis5ng farmers in making data-driven decisions. 

4. EasyKeeper - EasyKeeper offers an AI-driven livestock management plagorm for small 
and medium-sized farms, covering health, reproduc5on, and records. 

5. Ever.Ag – Ever.Ag employs computer vision and AI to monitor livestock behavior and 
health, providing insights to farmers for beber management. 

6. Livestock Water Recycling (LWR) - LWR employs AI and sensor technology to monitor 
and op5mize water usage and waste management in livestock opera5ons. 

7. Moocall - Moocall offers an AI-powered calving sensor that predicts when a cow is likely 
to give birth, allowing for 5mely assistance. 

8. Sencrop - While ini5ally focused on weather monitoring, Sencrop has expanded to 
provide livestock monitoring solu5ons that u5lize AI for beber herd management. 

9. SomaDetect - SomaDetect uses AI and sensors to analyze milk quality and cow health, 
providing dairy farmers with real-5me data for beber herd management. 

10. Vence - Vence develops AI-powered virtual fencing solu5ons for livestock, allowing 
farmers to control and monitor their animals' movements. 

 
About TAG  
TAG is a trusted research and advisory company that provides insights and recommenda5ons in 
cybersecurity, ar5ficial intelligence, and climate science to thousands of commercial solu5on 
providers and Fortune 500 enterprises. Founded in 2016 and headquartered in New York City, 
TAG bucks the trend of pay-for-play research by offering unbiased and in-depth guidance, 
market analysis, project consul5ng, and personalized content—all from a prac55oner 
perspec5ve.   
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https://www.cowmanager.com/
https://www.easykeeper.com/
https://www.ever.ag/
https://www.livestockwaterrecycling.com/
https://www.moocall.com/
https://sencrop.com/eu/
https://somadetect.com/
https://vence.io/

